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Critical
•
views
Vistas, value don't always
coincide for diners who
arc seeking scenic spots
BY PHIL VETTEL
Tribune critic

PHIL VELASQUEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNI!

Staropolska, at 3030 N. MIiwaukee Avenue. serves up hearty Polish fare before a blazing hearth In a rustic, medieval-feeling room.

Wannest seats
in the house
Fireplace dining brightens winter
BY JESSICA REYNOLDS

I Tribune reporter

Finding the motivation to leave your home on
nights when the temperature is 10 with a wind chill of
minus 2 is next to impossible. Especially when snow
- or as it's known in Chicago, gray slush - covers the
ground and you remember there are blessed souls
who will deliver food directly to your door.
It's no surprise that when the temperatures plunge, so does
the number of people dining out. But some restaurants have a
secret weapon capable of luring patrons from their dwellings
even on the coldest nights: the coveted fireplace.
I braved the elements to find six restaurants ofvarying
atmospheres, styles and prices where you can cozy up next to
the fire and enjoy drinks, a meal and the feeling ofwannth in
the air.
WIide Bar 6 Restaurant: "Keep love in your heart," Oscar
Wilde is credited with savin.lt ''.A-life without itJs likeas.wi

without love is like Chicago in the winter. But fear not, as there is a
place ofsolace named after the late Irish writer where you can sit
and sip until you start to wax poetic. TWo glowing fireplaces warm
this charming salon, including one in a slightly elevated section
outfitted like a library. Crammed bookshelves enclose the space,
where patrons can relax in tufted leather armchairs as they chow
down on hearty dishes like the $14 chicken pot pie loaded with
onions, carrots, potatoes, peas, celery and white wine gravy topped
with a massive puff pastry. Another best-seller is the $18 lobster
macaroni and cheese with cavatappi noodles, truffle cream and
mushrooms finished with a thick layer ofbreadcrumbs. 3130 N.
Broadway, 773-244-0404, wildechicago.com
Zed451: Fire is a distinct element ofthe experience at this modern

Near North steakhouse, which is no surprise if you consider the
restaurant's name. The "451" refers to the Fahrenheit degree at
which sci-fl author Ray Bradbury famously wrote ''book-paper
catches fire, and burns." Positioned in the center ofthe circular
dining room is a fire pit from which four oblong heightened tables
extend to form an X. Consider these the best seats in the house if
partakingin the $49.90-per-person unlimited sampling menu
available at dinner. lt's a feast of adventurous salads and snacks

Something about Valentine's Day
brings out the view-seekers. T re
ceive all sorts of requests for restau
rant recommendations during the
yem· which I actually enjoy get
ting, by the way - but early February
seems to be romantic-view season.
"What's the best view in Chi
cago?"
''Where can I go for a romantic
dinner and a view of the lake?"
"Where can I get a great view for
under$50?"
That last question always makes
me a little sad, because I have to
deliver the bad news that restaurants
with impressive views generally
charge impressive prices. Partly
that's because restaurants with nice
views usually pay a lot ofmoney in
reht, and partly it's because that's
what the market will bear. ''You're
paying for the view" is how some
people describe those restaurants.
It's pretty accurate.
As to the second question, I will
never understand the fascination for
a Lake Michigan view. Especially
this time of year, ifyou're having
dinner at a sensible hom; Lake
Michigan will be an inky-black blob,
a dark expanse ofnothingness. We
don't light up the lake at night. You
might see a blinking boat light off in
the distance, but that will be it. Now
if you're having lunch, or it's the
middle ofsummer, a lake view can
be nice. But it would ncvt!r weigh
heavily in my dining decision.
And thut leads to the most impor
tant question: Are you looking to
dine or looking to gawk? Because,
with a few exceptions, the more
dramatic the view, the morn per
functory the food.
The two tallest public restaurants
in the city are the Signature Room,
on the 95th floor of the John Han
cock Center (875 N. Michigan Ave.,
3U-787-9596), and Cite, which is on
the top (70th) floor ofLake Point
Tower (505 N. Lake Shore Drive,
3U-644-4050). Hoth offer stupen
dous views of the city and lake; both
offer dining experiences that don't
begin to match the spectacular sce
nery.
I usually suggest just visiting for a
drink and an appetizer, but in the
evening, the Signature Room actu
ally requires an entree order per
guest. With your expectations set
properly and the right table (all table
views are not created equal), you'll
be OK.
You want a view while saving
some bucks? Go to the Signature
Lounge, on the 96th floor, and have
drinks. There's even a lounge menu
ifyou're hungry. Better still, hit the
Signature Room for lunch, when
prices arc lower, the tourist compo
nent is smaller and you can actually
see the luke.
The best tall restaurant in Chicago
is l!.verest (440 s. LaSalle St., 312
663-8920), 40 floors above the Loop.
Here, Jean Joho's food is absolutely
wonderful and worth every penny
you'll spend (and you'll spend quite a
few). The view, however, looking
straight west, is devoid ofarchitec
tural interest (Everest's private
rooms have much better city views).
My favorite time to visit Everest is in
the summer, when the dinner hour
coincides with sunset.
The newest dining-with-a-view
destination is The .J. Parker (1816 N.
Clark St., 312-254-4747), atop the
Hotel Lincoln. For the past two
summers, the open-air J. Parker has
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Warmest seats in the house: Fireplace dining
Fireplaces, from Page 7

and expertly prepared
meats served tableside,
most memorable of which
is the wagyu heef. Light
emitted by the fire bounces
off the walls and around
the room, creating a calm
ing mood amid the some
times clamorous dinner
rush. Lighter appetites can
be fulfilled in the spacious
bar area, where a cravings
menu offers the wagyu
slathered in barbecue
sauce on a slider. Grab a
specialty cocktail (such as
the tequila negroni) and a
wooden bench next to the
glass-encased fireplace in
the lounge. 739 N. Clark St.,
312-266-6691, sted451.com
The lrlah Times: Kitsch

coats the wood-paneled
walls at this homey Irish
pub located in downtown
Brookfield, including
about 150 Jameson Irish
Whiskey bottles lining a
ledge that snakes through
the main barroom. The
brick fireplace at the its
head of the room splashes
light throughout the cozy
corridor, where on any
night ofthe week it's com
mon to spot a crowd of
regulars by the bar and
families feasting at the
tables clustered near the
fire. This is your "Cheers"
likc neighborhood tavern,
with stellar service and a
menu more expansive than
you might assume. Crav
ings for traditional pub
grub can be satisfied by the
$12.95 fish and chips or the
$12.95 shepherd's pie
swimming in stout gravy.
Just don't skip out on the
$5.95 order ofcurry fries
doused in brown cw-ry
sauce and sprinkled with
green peas. While a pint of
Guinness might be the
drink of choice here, you're
welcome to fight away the
chill with a hot toddy or an
Irish coffee. 8869 Burling
ton Ave., Brookfield; 708485-8787, irishtimespub

.com
Parker•' Reataurant:

The fireplace at tlus Dow
ners Grove seafood and
steakhouse is situated at
the head of the main din
ing room. Set behind glass
panels, it uoesn't emit
much heat but enlivens the
pristine decor. The menu
here includes the $49 Surf

ANTHONY SOUFFLl!/CHICAGO TRIBUNI!

Ono of two fireplaces at WIide Bar & Restaurant, In Lakeview, opens onto a handsomely appointed, llbrarylike setting.
& Twf, a 7-ouncc filet of
beef and 7-ouncc cold
water Canadian lobster tail
with whipped potatoes
and a vegetable, and a $46
grain-feel 14-ounce New
Yorkstripstcak.Whether
for lunch or dinner, you
can't go wrong with the
$21 lobster roll. Chmiks of
tender lobster spill over
the top ofthe slightly toast
ed golden bun, served
alongside a generous help
ing of sweet potato fries
and a side of slaw. The
building resembles a house
one might see on Nan
tucket, and the fish tastes
as if it cmnc from there.

100031st St., Downers
Grove; 630-960-5700,

parkersamerican.com

ABEL URIBE/CHICACiO TRIBUNE

Seats around Zed451's fire pit, In the River North area, may be the best In the house.
Uncommon Ground:

Brown hues, rich wood
furnishings and soft yellow
light define the ambience
at both locations of this
environmentally conscious
restaurant. There are two
fireplaces at the Lakeview
location: One is in the main
dining room m1d the other
- an old Ben Franklin
style stove - is near the
bar, loosely cornered by

two plush brown leather
chairs. Bring a book, order
a latte, post up here and
your melancholy attitude
toward the season may
start to change. At the
Edgewater location, a
double-sided fireplace
warms the bar lounge and
the center dining room.
The dinner menu is satu
rated with dishes almost

designed to be savored by
the fire, like the pumpkin
ravioli with roasted shal
lot-sage butter, toasted
hazelnuts, Gorgonzola and
crispy sage. But it's also an
ideal spot to warm up for
brunch, sipping coffee and
noshing on chilaquiles as
you watch the brutal
weather unfold outside.
3800 N. Clark St., 773-929-

3680;1401 W.DevonAve.,
773-465-9801, uncommon
ground.com

staropolska: Crossing

the threshold of this tradi
tional Polish restaurant on
Milwaukee Avenue feels
like a trip back to medieval
times. Seemingly vintage
trinkets decorate shelves
affixed to exposed brick

walls and ornate hanging
lanterns create a mstic
setting, sealed together by
the glow coming from the
rear ofthe restaurant. The
fireplace here lives in the
VIP section, reserved for
groups of seven or more,
but with no structure ob
scuring the special area
from the rest of the dining
room, the fire is on display
for all. Those who don't eat
Polish food frequently - or
have never eaten it 
should order th~ $10.99
Polish plate, which in
cludes pirogi, stuffed cab
bage, sliced sausage, sauer
kraut and other bite-size
samplings. Prices here are
astonishingly low given the
authenticity and portions,
so go ahead and crowd
your table with an order of
the $6.99 bacon-rolled
plums and the $10.49 spinach pirogi. Save room for
the crepelike blintzes,
filled with your choice of
blueberry, strawbeny,
apple or cheese ($4-$5 an
order). 3030 N. Milwaukee
Ave., 773-342-0779, staro
polskttreRtaumnt.com
jreynolds(JJtribpt,b.com
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